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Environmental Services 
Commission

City of Tacoma | Environmental Services Department

Thursday, June 10, 2021
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Presentation Notes
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Agenda
• Welcome
• 2020 ES Financial Update: Christina Curran
• PSA: “If It Hits the Ground, It Hits the Sound”
• Video: Wastewater Treatment Plant
• Video: A Tour of TAGRO
• Documentary Trailer: “Turning the Tides”
• Other Items of Interest
• Adjournment
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2021 Work Plan
Meeting Date Draft Topics
February 11 • Election of chair & vice-chair

• Meeting schedule for 2021 & work plan
• Five Utilities in Tacoma video

March 11 • Canceled

April 8 • Impacts of COVID-19 on Budget
• TMC 12.08 Updates
• Stormwater Management Manual Update

May 13 • Canceled
Note: ES attends GPFC (Gov. Performance & Finance) meeting to provide an overview of ESC

June 10 • 2020 ES Financial Update
• Virtual Tours and Videos

July 15: Special Meeting Date • Tours: Solid Waste (tentative)

August 12 • Canceled

September 16: Special Meeting Date • Tour: Stormwater (tentative)

October 14 • ES Strategic Plan Update – Bee Team Update

November 11 • Agenda for upcoming Rate & Budget Year

December 9 • Canceled
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Presentation Agenda
1) 2020 Year-End Financial Performance

• Solid Waste

• Wastewater

• Surface Water

2) Capital Update

Presentation: 2020 Financial Update

Presenter: Christina Curran, Budget, Rates, & Strategic Planning
Email: christina.curran@cityoftacoma.org
Phone: 253-591-5861

mailto:christina.curran@cityoftacoma.org
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Solid Waste Revenues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a summary of Solid Waste revenue performance for the 2019-2020 biennium. This information was reviewed at the last ESC meeting on COVID impacts, but as a reminder, you can see that:Overall revenues, the top grey line, were up by 4% at the end of 2019 and up by 2% at the end of 2020.You can see that revenue performance did decline in 2020, though we did meet our revenue requirement. Disposal revenue, for example, had a 14% positive variance in 2019, but ended right on budget in 2020.Residential revenue was lower than planned in 2019, but then corrected in 2020 to be right on budget.Other Charges for Services is the recycling surcharges. Those fees are collecting slightly less than planned revenues.Other Operating Revenues are additional Miscellanies revenues, but also where we capture the low income family assistance discount. We were under budget in 2019 for the bill assistance, but then went over budget in 2020, but were within $30,000 or the biennium budget.Wholesale revenue also come in under – it looks like a large percentage amount, but the actual dollar amount is more than offset by positive performance in the other categories.
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Solid Waste Expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of expenses in Solid Waste:Overall for the biennium, the utility was under-budget by about $8M. However, this represents $10M in capital delays offsetting a $2M biennial overage in operating expenses.In 2020, operating expenses returned to being within plan. The unfavorable variance in 2019 was due to the increase in recycling costs and tiered costs for landfill tonnage.Some of the delayed capital was reappropriated into 2021-2022.
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Wastewater Revenues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For WastewaterOverall revenues were above plan in 2019 by 2% and below plan in 2020 by 1%. However, we met our biennial revenue requirement.Commercial revenue saw a large drop in 2020. As COVID restriction are loosened, we are beginning to see a slight increase in these revenues in 2021.Residential revenue was below plan by 2% in both years. Because of how we calculate winter quarterly average, our residential billing was based on 2019 use, not the increased use in 2020 as a result of more folks being home. Prior to COVID, we saw some water usage declining, which is why residential revenues are lower than planned. Water usage decline more than anticipated. However, with the recalculation of WQA based upon 2020, we expect our 2021 revenues to increase.Other Charges for service are our Biogas credit and sales. That project was delayed so we aren’t meeting our target yet.Like Solid Waste, Other Operating revenues are other miscellaneous revenues that fluctuation from year to year and biennium to biennium.Overall, Wastewater did meet the revenue requirement for the 2019-2020 biennium, helped in large part by investment revenues (under miscellaneous revenues). We received more than $2M in investments earning beyond our plan.
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Wastewater Expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For WastewaterOperating expenses for the biennium came right on budget and there were significant capital delays.There were some small overages in operating in 2020 caused by vehicle replacements, rent costs, and initial debt costs associated with our WIFIA and SRF loans for the CTP Electrical Upgrade project. 
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Surface Water Revenues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Surface WaterThe initial look at overall revenues show that we can in under plan in 2020. However, that is driven largely by a delay in receiving grant revenue under the contributions and transfer category.
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Surface Water Revenues – Adj. Grants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Surface WaterWhen we remove that delayed grant revenue, you can see the overall revenues were above plan in both 2019 and 2020.All categories were slightly above plan, again except for the timing of grant revenues and other operating revenue, with is miscellaneous revenues.Commercial and Residential are both slightly over plan in 2019 and again in 2020.As in Wastewater, investment earnings were also significantly above plan in Surface Water, $1.7M for the biennium.
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Surface Water Expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Surface WaterOperating expenses for the biennium show as over budget, but this is caused by how an expense project was accounted for. The Hosmer Holding Basin project was budgeted in 2019, but most of the spending occurred in 2020 and the project did go slightly over budget.Capital spending was adjusted to account for the overage.The overage in secondary labor is caused by the delayed capital spending – when projects are delayed so are staff charges to those project.Other categories were close to plan. 
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2020 Financial Performance: Summary
• 2020 Year End

• Solid Waste: 
• Revenues positive by 2%
• Operating expenses positive by 1% 
• Capital over budget by 73%

• Wastewater
• Revenues under plan by 1%
• Operating expenses over plan by less than 1% 
• Capital under plan by 4%

• Surface Water
• Revenues under plan by 2% (grant timing)
• Operating expenses over plan by 13%
• Capital under plan by 63%

• 2019-2020 Biennium End
• Solid Waste: 

• Revenues positive by 3%
• Operating expenses over plan by 2% 
• Capital under plan by 38%

• Wastewater
• Revenues above plan by less than 1%
• Operating expenses under plan by 1% 
• Capital under plan by 30%

• Surface Water
• Revenues over plan by 1% 
• Operating expenses over plan by 6%
• Capital under plan by 61%
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Capital Update
• Significant construction inflation is impacting our CIP

• Utilities cannot afford to spend beyond 2021-2026 adopted budget and plan
• Currently undergoing scenario planning to address cost increases

• Fewer constructed projects
• Project delays
• Potential need to reapply for funding

• Increased planned debt
• Higher rate increases in future

Anticipated Impacts

Wastewater 2021-22
Adopted Budget & CIP $75.5M
4th Quarter Cost Update $85.6M
1st Quarter Cost Update $93.6M

*$18M/8.5% increase

Surface Water 2021-22
Adopted Budget & CIP $52.3M
4th Quarter Cost Update $61.4M
1st Quarter Cost Update $69.5M

*$17M/13% increase
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“If It Hits the Ground, It Hits the Sound”

Public Service Announcement
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Visiting the Wastewater Treatment Plant: EnviroShort

Virtual Tour: Wastewater Treatment
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An Inside Look at How TAGRO is Made

Virtual Tour: TAGRO Mix
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Turning the Tides: Trailer 1

Documentary Trailer
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Environmental Services Commission

City of Tacoma | Environmental Services Department

Next ESC Meeting: 
July 15, 2021 @  4 p.m.
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